DO DIVOKEJ PRÍRODY KARPÁT
Every Saturday,

during July and August, at a time::

8:35 *

Hotel Mousson – Bus stop Vajanského Street

8:40

Michalovce – Bus stop opposite SC Zemplín

8:45 *
8:55 *

Hotel Družba – Bus stop near hotel
Hotel Vinnay – Bus stop Vinné jazero

9:10

Thermalpark Šírava

9:15 *

Hotel Glamour – Bus stop on the main road

9:45

Morské Oko a Remetské Hámre / The Sea eye
and Remetské Hámre
„The Pearl of Vihorlat mountains“ – such an epithet that does not need any
further comments is frequently associated with huge Vihorlat lake, mostly
known as the Sea eye (Morské oko). Its inherent part is an original manor
hunting house. Remetské Hamre is a village which is known for its iron
industry production directly connected to the nearby town Sobrance.
Moreover, once there you could find mighty mansions. Do you know what
connects the village with New York City?

Sobrance – Russayho vila / Russay villa
The story about Empress Elizabeth´s (who was also known as Sissi) maid,
renovated Jewish cemetery, former famous spas with healing water, unique
guitar museum, reconstructed Russay´s villa, an area famous for its excellent
wine industry... In Sobrance and the surrounding area you can find interesting
things – several of them are known far from the territory of the region thanks
to their importance...

13:00

going back – bus stops at the beginning

* For hotel guests who check in at the hotel's reception. If no hotel guests are reported, the stop marked * is omitted.

Valid until 31.8.2017

Adult

Trip price

10,- EUR

Child 0-2 years
0,- EUR
Without the right to place

Child 3-12 years

Student under 25 y.

5,- EUR

7,50 EUR

During the church and temple sightseeing, you can donate 1 euro per church, respectively temple.
You can check in no later than the day prior to the trip to 15:00. on the:
spacirki@gmail.com +421 949 610 197
facebook.com/spacirki
To make a trip is needed min. 10 reported persons.
We are looking forward to you!

Thermalpark Šírava

